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Foreword 

Bill Watterson draws wonderful bedside tables. I admire that. 
He also draws great water splashes and living room couches 

and chairs and lamps and yawns and screams, and all the things 
that make a comic strip fun to look at. I like the thin little arms 
on Calvin and his shoes that look like dinner rolls. 

Drawing in a comic strip is infinitely more important than 
we may think, for our medium must compete with other enter¬ 
tainments, and if a cartoonist does nothing more than illustrate 
a joke, he or she is going to lose. 

Calvin and Hobbes, however, contains hilarious pictures that 
cannot be duplicated in other mediums. In short, it is fun to look 
at, and that is what has made bill’s work such an admirable success. 

—Charles M. Schulz 



To Totn 





From'[he darkness, by [he close^ 

Comes a noise, much like a [aucej^ 

Makes: a madd'ning drip-drip-dripping sound. 

1^ seems some ill-proportioned beasf, 

Anjicipajing me deceased, 

Is drooling poison puddles on|he ground. 



A can of Mace, a forty-five. 

Is alt I'd need fo sfay alive, 

Buf no weapon lies wtfhin my stghf. 



Suddenly a floorboard creak. 

Announces {He bloodsucking freak 

Is here fo sfeai my fufure years away! 

Asuif'rous smell now fills {he room 

Heralding my imm’nenf doom! 

A fang gleams in {he dark and murky gray! 



I Oh, blood-red eyes and {errfacles! 

Throbbing,, pulsing, ventricles! 

Mucus-oozing, pores and jrighjful claws! 

Vt, 

4 
V 
v Worse, in {erms of oujrig,k{ scariness, 

Are {he suckers mul{i{arious 
Tha{ grab and force you in i{s mighfy jaws! 



This disgusting, aberration 
0[ nature needs no motivation 
To devour helpless children irt^heir beds. 

Relishing despairing moans, 
\ chews kids up and sucks {heir bones, 
And dissolves inside ifs moujh their li’l heads! 







Pad will look af Mom and say, 
"Too bad he had |o go |ha|* way" 
And Mom will look aj- Dad, and nod assen[. 

Mom will add, “Sjill, ifs filing, 
Tha| as he was jhis world c|ui|jing, 

He should leave anofher mess be|ore he wen[." 



They may nof mind a[ firsf, I know. 

They will miss me lajer, "[hough. 

And perhaps admif fhaf "[hey were wrong. 
As memories o[ me grow dim, 

They'll say, "We were[oo s[ric[wi[h him. 

We should have listened fo him all along." 

As speedily my end approaches, 

I bid a jinal “buenas noches" 

lo my bes[ "friend here in all [he world. 

Gcrr[ly snoring, whiskers seeming 

To sniff a[ smells (he mus[ be dreaming), 

He lies snuggled in fhe blankefs, curled. 



There’s an animal in bed wifh me! 
An awful beasf he did nof see! 
The transfer never would’ve come if he had known! 



The monsjer, in his consfernafion, 
Demonsjrajes defenesjralion., 
And runs and runs and runs and runs away. 

The End. 



The End 
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AFTERWORD 

Long ago the Sunday comics were printed the size of an entire newspaper page. Each comic was 
like a color poster. Not surprisingly, with all that space to fill, cartoonists produced works of 

incredible beauty and power that we just don't see anymore, now that strips are a third or a quarter 
of their former size. Whereas Little Nemo could dream through 15 surreal panels back in the early 
part of the century, today it's rare to see a Sunday strip with more than six panels—especially if the 
characters move. All the things that make comics fun to read—the stories, the dialogue, the 
pictures—have gotten simpler and simpler in order to keep the work legible at smaller and smaller 
sizes. The art form has been in a process of retrograde evolution for decades. For those of us trying 
to return some of the childhood fun we had marveling at comic drawings, the opportunities today 
are discouraging. 

Cartoons can be much more than we've been seeing lately. How much more will depend on 
what newspaper readers will demand. One thing, though, is certain: little boys, like tigers, will roam 
all the territory they can get. 

—BILL WATTERSON 
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I made a big decision a little wkile ago. 

Tkat many times a simple ckoice can proveto ke essential 
Even though it often might appear inconeequential. 

I m..t have keen JistracteJ when I left my home kecauee 
Left or rigkt I’m sure I went. (I wonder wkick it was!) 

And tkat is kow I got to wkere I find myself today. 



Out in the wild, amongst wonders untold. 



My mother has eyes on the hack of her head! 
I don’t quite believe it, hut that’s what she said. 

She explained that she’d keen so uniquely endowed 
To catch me when I did Things Not Allowed. 







And scrambled 'cross the floor. 
But though I grabbed the furniture, 

The window down, I yelled for help 

But I can make them wish that they 



Now I'm in kj, 
Tke sheets pulled to my head. 
My tiger is here making Zs. 

He’s lurry and hot. 

Of the ted and he’s hogging the kre 





The End 
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have a tremendous opportunity. And best of all, 

In Calvin and Hobbes, I used my childhood— 
sometimes straight out of the can, sometimes 
wildly fictionalized, and sometimes as a metaphor 














